
Zulu, It's My World
Tear the place apart, Jump to the riddim of the bad man inna dance, when the beat a drop.
I bend time and space around the microphone just to get the point across.

Don't sleep, the wickedest sound inna street, me digitally hijacked you industry. 
Now the way things a play I want to get things straight well before the night a pass.

This sound comes harder than your wickedest dance right now, it's more dollars than your biggest advance right now, you get madder because we come with the plan. The program got the whole a de youth paid.

Zulu Mon just holla when you see me a chat right now. Don't hate cause we're bigger than that right now. 
What's best for the good of the people everywhere, man? Tell me. Say 

&quot;Everybody jump up. Let me see you jump up. It's My World&quot;

Nuff man come with them big mouth chat, bout dem all a bad man, and bust gun shot. It's like them find pure happiness giving the people dem another problem.

Hypocrites are what we call them. Talk them shit but really can't do a thing at all, Them don't know just who them a deal with... Real bad mon gonna make you feel it.

Badmon don't leave evidence, you dead and me say self defense.

Or better yet, get my lawyer dem fi tell the people say that on the night of the incident.

Me never left my residence, so the charges are nonsense.

Don't sweat no case, and the jury say me innocent, so who the hell you a fight against?

&quot;Everybody jump up. Let me see you jump up. It's My World&quot;

Run go tell your friend
(jump up)
Equal rights again

(jump up)
Rich and poor alike
(jump up)
Asian Black or White
(jump up)
Gunman and thief
(it's my world)
Crooked Police
(it's my world)
Full time them know
We run the streets

Right now my name is misery, looking to love some company, with the young ladies, and not no controversy with no politician or no damn police.

Prime Ministers and Presidents.. If a corruption you present, You goin' burn in effigy..
Exile away like refugee.

Show and tell the people dem want but it really depends now what the people deh upon, because the Zulu no mind pretend pure vagabond, if dem gwan with ignorance.

Step up please a limited time, and we're giving a glimpse around the curtain behind where the magic takes place to open their minds, but they have to take the chance.

This sound comes harder than your wickedest dance right now, it's more dollars than your biggest advance right now, you get madder because we come with the plan. The program got the whole a de youth paid.

Zulu Mon just holla when you see me a chat right now. Don't hate cause we're bigger than that right now. 

What's best for the good of the people everywhere, man? Tell me. Say 

&quot;Everybody jump up. Let me see you jump up. It's My World&quot; 

I'll keep it light next time. 

Next time if you just jump up, you won't have to wear those chains no more.



&quot;Everybody jump up. Let me see you jump up. It's My World&quot;
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